St. Patrick Parish
APRIL 1, 2018

EASTER SUNDAY

310 32nd Street
McKeesport, PA 15132
Office Hours:…………..9:00AM-4:00PM
Parish Office:……………..412-673-4110
Email………... stpatmck@comcast.net
Web.....www.stpatrickmckeesport.com
Rel. Educ. Office………….412-664-7417

PARISH STAFF
Pastor:……………...Rev. Thomas J. Galvin
Office Manager…………..…...Susan Wargo
Music Ministry Director………..……...Open
CCD Director………………..……Cathy Nola
Youth Ministry………………………..Fr. Tom
Safe Environment Coordinator...Flo Dunst
Maintenance……………...David Hrubovcak
Cemetery Manager………….Ray Shepherd
Pastoral Council Chair…...Michael Minyon
Finance Committee Chair……………..Open

SACRAMENTS
Eucharist
Sat. Vigil Mass………………..4:00PM
Sunday………….8:30AM & 11:00AM
Weekdays……………………..8:30AM
Monday through Friday
Holy Days…………...….4:00PM Vigil
8:30AM and 7:00PM
Baptism…..Scheduled by Appointment
Reconciliation………..3:30pm Saturday
and by appointment
Anointing of the Sick…..Once a month
following all Weekend Masses; and
by appointment
Marriage…..by appointment. Couples
must meet with pastor six months
in advance of planned date.

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
We, the family of St. Patrick Roman Catholic Parish serving
McKeesport, Versailles, Elizabeth Township, and the surrounding
communities welcome all. Through mergers, we have become an
ethnically diverse parish. We strive to nurture our seniors, to
challenge and empower our youth to continue our faith tradition,
and for all to know, love, and serve Jesus Christ. Strengthened by
the liturgy and sacraments, we seek to educate in faith, minister to
those in need, and extend hospitality to all, and contribute to the
spiritual and cultural life of our community.

Notes From Fr. Tom
May you and your family be
blessed with the grace and joy of
being reborn in the Spirit of love
which comes to us this and every
Easter as we celebrate Christ’s resurrection.
Unfortunately due to the bulletin publisher’s printing schedule, this bulletin was sent last Monday. So
next week’s bulletin will be loaded with pictures of our
parish celebrating the gift of God’s life we celebrate
through Holy Week and at Easter.
~~~~~~~~~~
FOR THE NEXT 50 DAYS we will be hearing
about the Early Church and how it came to live its new
life in their belief in the Risen Lord.
We’ll hear of how they allowed — and sought —
the power and presence of the Holy Spirit moving them
to profess their faith with unabashed love of God for
one another.
We’ll hear of
the many gifts that
will fill them and
move them as the
Church grew.
This is the

Church that we live in —
what was taught from the
Apostles and Disciples
carried from the very beginning to today.
So we use these next
50 days which move us to
the Ascension of our
Lord to the sending of the
Holy Spirit upon His believers at Pentecost.
An opportunity for us
to celebrate these gifts —
as found in Scripture — will happen when we host the
Fraternity of Priests for a Healing Mass on April 11.
See further in the bulletin for more information.
That said, there is no reason why we cannot realize
these gifts of the Spirit in our lives today — our ability
to imitate the Early Church and witness absolute love in
the world today as those early Christians did.
So as I’ve always said, we listen to the Gospel and
hear the resurrection story. And we must ask ourselves,
what does this mean for us today? What is the message
There’s nothing great God wants us to take into our hearts concerning the love
about standing in the he offers through Jesus Christ? And is there any difference between us and those of the Early Church? Don’t
cold for a couple of
hours — except that think you’ll find much.
~~~~~~~~~
those walking by may come to understand what “commitment”
Sorry
that
some
did
not get palms last Saturday
means — in this case commitment to stand for the life of an
unborn child. Thanks to Rita McCusker and Ted Erkman for night. They were to be passed out at the beginning of
being present outside of the Planned Parenthood Center, in Mass but this didn’t happen at the 4:00PM Mass. We
Pittsburgh, in prayer, in speaking with passersby, and in wit- also had larger than usual attendance.
However, we have more blessed palm available as
nessing life.
local churches had tons of leftovers (as we have had in
the past). Extra palm is located in the old baptistery in
the back of the church.
This Week’s Scripture Readings
~~~~~~~~~
Sun., Apr. 1
Acts 10:34a, 37-43; Col 3:1-4 or 1Cor 5:6b-8;
Thanks to those who helped clean the church in
Jn 20:1-9
Mon., Apr. 2
Acts 2:14, 22-33; Mt 28:8-15
preparation for Easter. It looks beautiful.
Tues., Apr. 3
Acts 2:36-41; Jn 20:11-18
~~~~~~~~~~
Wed., Apr. 4
Acts 3:1-10; Lk 24:13-35
No, my taxes are not done!
Thur., Apr. 5
Fri., Apr. 6
Sat., Apr. 7
Sun., Ap. 8

Acts 3:11-26; Lk 24:35-48
Acts 4:1-12; Jn 21:1-14
Acts 4:13-21; Mk 16:9-15
Acts 4:32-35; 1Jn 5:1-6; Jn 20:19-31

Love and prayers,
Fr. Tom

ST. PATRICK PARISH — WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11— 7:00PM
The Fraternity of Priests of the Dioceses of Pittsburgh and Greensburg are called to the living of the
Gifts of the Spirit while fostering spiritual support for its members and fostering the awareness and
acceptance of these gifts among the laity and brother priests.
Healing Masses enable the members of the Fraternity to give particular witness
to the gifts of healing, prophecy, and discernment. After an afternoon in
prayer before the Blessed Sacrament, their prayer intensifies before Mass
as “words of knowledge” are sought. Through the gift of Discernment the
priests learn how the Lord will bring healing or spiritual renewal into the
hearts and lives of those with whom they pray with following Mass.
These are announced as Prophecies, which are given to the priests
and are expected to be made known before, during and after Mass
as the priests pray with persons for their individual concerns.
What happens when the priests pray with those present? MIRACLES!
For the priests who have learned to live open to what the Father wishes to make known through the
Spirit of love and the many gifts bestowed, these are not miracles since they have come to know that
God’s presence and power are meant to be seen regularly, almost expected, and not surprising and
out of the ordinary.
The number of physical, spiritual, emotional and mental healings cannot be counted. We’re not told of
them all. What is known is that the Lord works as the Lord desires for the betterment of all of us.
Those healings reported to us include the healing of cancer, eye problems, various serious injuries,
resolve of financial needs and domestic disputes, hearing and skin problems, the healing of bones,
and much more. Spiritual healing outnumber any other healings, but that’s no surprise as spiritual
healing often brings with it the physical healing sought.
Other gifts of the Spirit are the Speaking in Tongues, the interpretation of tongues, and resting in the
Spirit. These are the gifts which flow from an enormous amount of grace coming from the Lord to do
what we cannot do — pray when we don’t know how to pray and to have God move us into a state of
peace never before experienced. Why some people are gifted with these — and some are not — is
somewhat determined by the person’s openness to God’s Spirit moving in and through them, and by
God’s knowing what each person needs to grow in relationship with the Lord.
Who should make themselves present for this liturgy or resurrected life? EVERYONE!
Since the Fraternity has been directed by the Spirit to expand where we celebrate these gifts, now is a
prime time to come for healing and for openness to the many gifts the Father wishes to bestow on us.
Non-Catholics may also attend, although they cannot share in the Eucharist since they are not in communion with the Church.
Future Healing Masses: Wednesday, April 11
Wednesday, May 16
Wednesday, June 13

St. Patrick Parish, McKeesport
Holy Trinity Parish, Robinson Twp.
St. Alexis Parish, Wexford

Other dates and sites will be announced at a later date.
Read more next week

ST. PATRICK
CMWG NEWS
CCM/WG The next scheduled meeting
for CCM/WG is Thursday April 5, 2018.
The meeting will begin promptly at
12:30 with the recitation of the
Rosary. Rita McCusker, President

DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY
The 2nd Sunday of Easter, April 38th
has been designated by our Holy Father
as Divine Mercy Sunday. This devotion
to the Divine Mercy originated with St.
Faustina Kowalska and increased in
popularity, first in her native Poland and then in our
own country. So next weekend at all masses, we
will recite the Divine Mercy Chaplet
prior to
each mass. It is important to see God’s Divine
Mercy as flowing from the Good Friday and Easter
Sunday salvation event, and not as something
separate from it, and surely not superior to it. All are
welcome to participate in this beautiful devotion.
ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS RETREATS
“Come and experience a Men’s or Women’s retreat at
St. Paul of the Cross Retreat Center on Pittsburgh’s
South Side. Experience peace and spiritual renewal
within the facilities and surrounding gardens. The
men’s retreat is April 20,21,22 and the women’s
retreat dates are April 27,28 and 29th. Please contact
Michael Crossen at 412-678-0028 or Bernie Zytka at
412-951-5798 for the men’s weekend. Joyce Muic at
412-245-6672 or Debbie Radu at 412-673-0295 for
the women’s retreat.

MCKEESPORT, PA

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
SAT MAR 31
9:00 AM
12:00 NOON
4:00 PM
8:00 PM

HOLY SATURDAY
MORNING PRAYER & EPHAPHATA RITES
BLESSING OF BASKETS
NO MASS
EASTER VIGIL—ST PATRICK PARISH FAMILY

SUN APR 1

EASTER SUNDAY OF THE RESURRECTION
OF THE LORD
ST. PATRICK PARISH FAMILY
ST. PATRICK PARISH FAMILY— BLESSING
OF CHILDREN ‘S EASTER BASKETS

8:30 AM
11:30 AM
MON APR 2
8:30 AM

MONDAY IN THE OCTAVE OF EASTER
NO MASS /NO COMMUNION

TUE APR 3
8:30 AM

TUESDAY IN THE OCTAVE OF EASTER
DOROTHY & DOMINIC IONADI By: Nick

WED APR 4
8:30 AM

WEDNESDAY IN THE OCTAVE OF EASTER
FRANK LAPINSKI By: Lucy & Family

THU APR 5
8:30 AM

THURSDAY IN THE OCTAVE OF EASTER
RUTH BRADLEY By: Son Ken

FRI APR 6
8:30 AM

FRIDAY IN THE OCTAVE OF EASTER
MARIE FRANCETIC
By: Bill & Marge Kraus

SAT APR 7
4:00 PM

SATURDAY IN THE OCTAVE OF EASTER
CHARLES MINGO, SR. By: Wife & Family

SUN APR 8

SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER
DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY
KRISTI LYNN ROBERTSON
By: Dad, Mom & Family
DECEASED MEMBERS OF I.S.D.A. #57
By: Members

8:30 AM
ST. MICHAEL SPRING BLOOD DRIVE
Sunday, April 22, 2018,8:00 a, to 1:30 p,
Archangel Hall, 101 McClay Drive, Elizabeth, PA
All participating donors will receive a recycled tote bag.
To schedule an appointment visit centralbloodbank.org
and enter group code G0040283 or call 1-66-DONORS-1.
Appointments recommended. Walk-ins welcome.

BAPTISM INSTRUCTION
The next Baptism Class will take place at St. Robert
Bellarmine Monday, May 7th at 7:00 PM . Call 412824-2644 to register. This class is required before
baptism.
Because of an earlier deadline for the bulletin
submission due to the Easter Holiday, the
Stewardship Report for March 24th and 25th will
be published next week.

11:30 AM

THE SANCTUARY LAMP
burns before the Blessed Sacrament in
memory of SPARA, CANDELORE & ODDO
FAMILIES By: Geri Spara & Carmen Candelore
CARE CORNER: PLEASE PRAY FOR:

Jim & Mary Barchie, Billy Beck, Sean Begandy,
Marcie & Michelle Danna, Dominic Denardo, Tony
Denardo, Dorothy DeFelice, Charles & Peg Derkas,
Peter DiCecco, Andrea Graziano, Madeline Joyce,
Dominic Judy, Jerry Kyslinger, Carmel Marcin, Mary
Messina, David Michaels, Jeanette Nola, Gloria Pecora,
Dolores Popovich, Jennie Quintana, Mary Shatlock,
Marge Sopko, Jason Stokes, Robert Stukus & Robert Troy

The First Amendment Defense Act
An important measure was recently reintroduced in the
United States senate that would protect those who believe
that marriage is the union of one man and one woman. This
is important for Catholics, as it is for other faith-based organizations, those of no faith, and those whose businesses are
dictated by any laws that would eliminate the living of their
faith or beliefs.
We’ve seen business required to
close due to such requirements
when they were ordered by law to
act against their religious beliefs.
This First Amendment Defense
Act would end such injustices.
Why is it important for us to
support this measure by contacting our state senators?
This act would protect the Catholic Church from being forced
to conduct marriages desired by two men or two women,
which is absolutely against the Word of God, the basis for
our faith. A priest could find himself in jail should a couple
ever determine that they wanted to “push the issue” and want
a wedding in a Catholic church and he refused (which he
would have to do). The only other alternative would be to
have all marriages done civilly and then blessed in the
Church for sacramental grace. And you can guess how many
couples would do that. Are we suddenly seeing an attack on
the sacramental life of the Church and the teachings of Jesus
Christ.
The ACLU has vowed to fight this as it moves along in the
Senate since it, as the ACLU says, goes against laws guaranteeing the freedom of gay and lesbian couples to live what
they believe. This means the Church, Catholics, believers of
the Word of God, as well as atheists who believe in marriage
being that of a union of one man and one woman, would
have their own freedom taken from them. The ACLU has always stood behind the pro-choice movement, also supported
heavily by the LGBT community.
The Church does not stand against those who see themselves as gay or lesbian. Some are very active members of
their parishes. But in the freedom given by God and our constitutional rights, these persons have moved to choose to
follow the teachings of Christ. They do not force unjust laws
on others which remove freedom from the majority.
So we need to make a stand by calling and writing our
state senators and express our concern to have our religious freedom remain without limitations. The First
Amendment Defense Acts will guarantee this.
It’s important that we do not remain part of the silent majority
that plagues our country. When we remain silent we become
part of the pro-choice effort ultimately remove all of our first
amendment rights and separation of Church and state.

This Week: THE SPIRIT GIVES WITNESS
THE SPIRIT REMEMBERS
These are the final two
segments of this Wild Goose
series given by Fr. Dave
Pivonka. These should not
be any less dynamic as it is
the Spirit that gives witness
to the love of the Father
— by empowering you and me. It gives witness to the truth, Jesus,
as Lord and Savior, and much more.
It is also the Spirit who remembers — when love
was accepted and shared, and when love was rejected and held back. Both remembrances are not for
condemnation but for the sending of additional graces
to strengthen or to empower a conversion of heart.
Learn more with us.
TUESDAY: 4/3 — 12:30PM or 7:00PM
Family Life/Education Center

Called by Name with XLT
We’re all called to holiness, but what does
that mean? How does God invite us to holiness
through His perfect plan for our lives? HIGH
SCHOOL MEN AND WOMEN don’t miss
Called by Name with XLT, on Sunday, April 15,
2018 from 4:00-8:30pm at
Sts John and Paul Church.
Come to explore our universal call to holiness
through an epic night of Mass, adoration, incredible talks, praise and worship, and dinner.
This event features Mark Hart of Lifeteen; Fr.
Rick Martignetti, OFM; Katherine Butchko;
and Bishop David Zubik. No Cost. Visit
PGHPriest.com by April 6 to register.

Easter water is available for home use. It is located near the baptistery in the sanctuary. Holy
Water bottles are available (filled with Easter
Water) in the vestibule of the church. The cost for
the bottle is $1.50). If you have Holy Water bottles at home and wish to fill them with new water,
simply water your plants with what remains, and
bring the empty bottle to Mass.

A Family of Funeral
Directors with Continuous
Service Since 1866

412-678-6177

Everyone Wants To
Be Remembered...

Pet Cremation and
Burial Options

The People Who Care...MORE

412-824-0092
35+ years
in business

Collision & Car Care Center
605 Eden Park Boulevard • McKeesport

Phone: 412.751.8844 • www.simonettas.com
Complete Mechanical Service • State Inspection and Emissions • Alignments

MAMA PEPINO’S
Pizza • Hoagies

DELIVERY

2417 O’Neil., White Oak

(412) 664-9485
PUT YOURSELF IN OUR CAPABLE HANDS!

bill haughey

Wilson Baum Real Estate

REGISTERED MASTER PLUMBER

WE ARE REAL ESTATE!

2612 POINSETTIA DR, WHITE OAK, PA

314 Long Run Road, RT. 48 •McKeesport

412.872.4104

412-751-2200

PROFESSIONAL / NEAT & PRECISE
CERTIFIED BACKFLOW PREVENTION

www.wilsonbaum.com

Call or stop by and see us today!

Contact LaDeen McCray-Davis to place an ad today!
lmccray-davis@4lpi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6286

Al DeAugustine

PA#
025526

(412) 751-6861 • www.howellcraft.com
591 Simpson Howell Rd, Elizabeth
Mon-Fri: 8:00AM-5:00PM • Sat: 8:00AM-2:00PM
Wood • Gas • Pellet Fireplaces
Brands: Heat & Glo, Quadra-Fire, Hearthstone
Natural Stone • Boral Cultured Stone • Cemetery Memorials

JAYCOX-JAWORSKI
Funeral Home & Crematory
Gentle Care Is Our Cornerstone
www.jaycox-jaworskifh.com

CHRIS ODASSO, SUPV.

412 664 4489

br. of Gentle Care, ltd.

3115 Walnut Street
Christy Park, McKeesport

412-664-4668
Kitchen Hours: Mon-Sat 11am-12am
Sunday 12pm-8pm

Daniel F. Bekavac

Replace Old Fuse Box
with Breaker Box

FUNERAL HOME & CREMATORY

• Insured •

4504 WALNUT ST. • VERSAILLES, PA 15132
Tel: 412-678-3454 • Fax: 412-233-3272
www.bekavacfuneralhome.com

412-672-1976
412-812-0068
PA034856

Also does general contracting

CHARLES DANFORTH, supv.
CHRIS ODASSO, owner

412 664 9178
Gentle Care F.H. & C.S., ltd

Gentle Care Is Our Cornerstone

Gilbert
Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.
We believe a service should be as
individual as the individual. That’s why
we respect the choice of cremation as
much as the choice of traditional burial.
Whichever you choose, your
options are far from limited.
Boston and White Oak

(412) 751-5000
Drew Gilbert & Troy Gilbert
www.gilbertfuneralhomeandcrematory.com

3-D-4-3

As a representative payee, I’ve arranged and attended over 100 services in the
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www.willigfuneralcremationservices.com

Ayres Rx
DRUG STORE
3000 Walnut, McKeesport
(412) 672-3000
Also Yankee Candle Retailer
Charles F. Traeger, R.Ph, Owner
UPS Service Available

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-0711

